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[V1]
Back to school, but not back to school
more like back to the place where I'm back with you
see it's been a long summer of you all up on my mind
and it's time, this year imma make you mine
yeah, together we'll be crazy
in love like beyonce and jay z
baby we'll go together like
a little bit of david beckham with some posh spice
live big, never ever too small
always kids, we can be some goof balls
who called? i could care less
all eyes on us we the best dressed
in the middle of the dance floor baby we
can be the life of the entire party
just you and me, that's all we really need
girl it's extacy ya when we,

[Usher - DJ Got Us Fallin In Love HOOK]

[V2]
Fallin in love, so up above is where I am with you and
no drink or drug, nothin nu uh gets me as high it's true
damn
you're my diamond in the sky, sierra leone
the way you turn me on I always wanna be home
tell my friends like, "have you seen her?"
I'm like Brad Pitt, she' my Angelina
all day I dream about her, Adidah
so I stay with a cheese face, quesadilla
yeah, her body's spectacular
got me stretchin base hits way past the first
she makes dancin look so easy
got me locked up like weezy
some things she do I just can't stand
so I surrender and put my hands up,

[Usher BREAKDOWN]

[Usher HOOK]
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